 Isocontour python script, the script calculates the isopotential height of the electrostatic potential from the lipid bilayer: isopotential_height.py  Remedian python scripts, the script calculates the remedian potential for a set of electrostatic potential grids: remedian.py  Average python scripts, the script calculates the average potential for a set of electrostatic potential grids: average.py  Input files for PtdIns(3)P simulations (gaffptd.mdp, charmmptd.mdp)  Electrostatic potential calculation scripts (AlignSurfaceOnXYplane_script.py, ptd_charge.py, qtable_popc_charmm.dat, qtable_popc_charmm.dat, qtable_withLIP_SIT_CG, uhbd_focus_test_excl_repCG.in, uhbd_focus_test_excl_repCG_charmm.in)  All bilayer electrostatic grids used for generating figure 4 (Bilayer electrostatic grids directory) Supporting Figure S1 : Electrostatic potential of POPC membranes centered on a single PtdIns(3)P, top and side views of the +/-0.6 kcal/mol/e contours using the GAFF force field for a) an MD snapshot; b) a regular membrane; c) the mean potential over snapshots from 30-100 ns; d) the remedian potential over snapshots from 30-100 ns.
Supporting Figure S2 : Derivation of partial atomic charges for the PtdIns(3)P headgroup using the RED server. The groups to which charge constraints were applied are boxed. 1 For the methyl groups (red boxes), the total charge of the group was constrained to zero, and for the glycerol group (blue box), each partial atomic charge was constrained to its value in the parameters for POPC derived by Jójárt and Martinek.
2
Deriving CHARMM c36 compatible parameters for PtdIns(3)P for use in Gromacs.
No parameters for PtdIns(3)P that are compatible with the CHARMM c36 force field are provided with Gromacs. Our parameterization followed a strategy close to that of Li et al. For the PtdIns(3)P lipid tail, we used the parameters for POPC in the CHARMM c36 force field 3 (files from the Gromacs mailing list). 4 A hybrid of the CHARMM c36 force field 3 and the CHARMM carbohydrate force field 5 was created by taking lipid tail parameters from CHARMM c36 and lipid headgroup parameters from CHARMM carbohydrate. In the case where differing atom types were available for an atom, the best matching atom type was selected (see supporting figure S2 ). 5 After this procedure, several atoms were still untyped or had contradictory charges. Therefore, a choice was made as to which atom type or charge value to use. In the latter case, appropriate charges were chosen so that the deviation from the net charge was minimized (see supporting figure S2 ). In the former case, appropriate atom types were selected that minimized the number of new bonded terms required (see supporting figure S2 ). To implement the CHARMM carbohydrate force field in Gromacs, scripts written by Mark Abraham (available on the Gromacs website) were used to convert the CHARMM carbohydrate parameters to Gromacs format. 6 To implement the force field in Gromacs, the missing bond, angle and dihedral terms were substituted with the appropriate values and the 1-4 interactions were explicitly calculated. Details are in Appendix 1 of this document.
Supporting Figure S3 : Assignment of atom types and partial atomic charges for the PtdIns(3)P lipid for use with the CHARMM c36 force field. Left: the P1 phosphate bound to the glycerol group of the lipid tails and the inositol ring. Right: the P3 phosphate bound to the inositol ring at the C3 carbon position.
A net charge on the PtdIns(3)P of -3e is assumed, as for the GAFF force field.
Supporting Figure Table T1 : Area per lipid, bilayer thickness (P-P distance) and diffusion constant (MSD)
computed from 5 simulations of the 72 POPC lipid bilayer using the CHARMM c36 force field parameters reported by Klauda et al. 
Bonds.
Only one new bonded term was required: OC311-PL, which we assumed has the same parameters as PL-OSLP. 
Added to bonded.itp

